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(NAPSA)—More and more
Americans are finding that the
animals they adopt from a shelter
make for the perfect pet. Accord-
ing to a recent survey by the
American Pet Products Manufac-
turers Association (APPMA), a
not-for-profit trade group, more
people are adopting pets from ani-
mal shelters than buying from pet
stores and breeders. In fact,
approximately 20 percent of pet
owners adopted their cat or dog
from animal shelters last year. 

The trend could be attributed
to the efforts pet organizations
are putting behind their adop-
tion programs to make the
process of adopting a pet an easy
and enjoyable experience. One
program that has shown tremen-
dous success is the Very Best Pet
Network pet adoption program.
Launched last year, the national
program paired more than
250,000 pets with loving families
in the program’s first six months.
American Humane (AH), Purina
PetCare and Wal-Mart created
the program with the under-
standing that the process can
appear seemingly overwhelm-
ing—from finding a pet that is a
right fit for the family to know-
ing how to care for him when you
bring him home.

“Essentially, we brought the
animal shelter and pets straight to
potential adopters through the
Very Best Pet Network,” said Jodi
Lytle Buckman, Director of Shelter
Services for American Humane.
“By having an adoption bulletin
board in Wal-Mart stores’ Pet
Departments with photos of avail-
able cats and dogs, animal shelter
contact information and tips pro-
vided by Purina about the proper

care and nutrition for a pet, we’ve
raised awareness about pet adop-
tions at animal shelters and made
the adoption process easier.”

This program makes pet adoption
easy with three simple steps: 

Step 1: Find the dog or cat of
your choice on the pet adoption
board located in the Pet Depart-
ment at participating Wal-Mart
stores.  

More than 2,000 Wal-Mart
stores nationwide have part-
nered with their local animal
shelters and feature the Very
Best Pet Network adoption
board, which is frequently
updated with local adoption
information and pictures of dogs
and cats of all shapes and sizes
looking for a new home in their
neighborhood. 

Step 2: Take the information to
your local participating animal
welfare organization. At the shel-
ter, helpful volunteers will unite
you with the pet that is perfect for

your family and home environ-
ment. They will walk you through
the process and help you fill out
the adoption paperwork.

Step 3: Once you’ve found the
perfect pet, it is important to
learn how you can enhance his
life. Prepare a comfortable place
for him to sleep and make sure
your pet gets plenty of exercise
and a well-balanced diet to main-
tain an ideal body condition.  

“Studies have proven that cer-
tain pet foods, such as Purina Dog
Chow, help maintain your pet’s
optimal health and nutrition lev-
els,” said Sandi Sawchuk, DVM at
the University of Wisconsin at
Madison. “Be sure to visit your
veterinarian as soon as you adopt
a pet to find out what is best for
his needs.”

Program details and helpful
pet care information including
proper pet health and nutrition
are available year round on
www.VeryBestPetNetwork.com.  

Pet Adoption On The Rise

FINDING THE PERFECT PET—Pet adoption campaign helps
make the pet adoption process easier.

(NAPSA)—According to a na-
tional survey, more than eight in
10 parents support the provision
of health care services in school.
In addition, most parents believe
that schools are an important
source for health care for unin-
sured children, and that schools
can provide a broad range of
health care services.

What many of these parents
may find surprising, however, is
that less than half of the country’s
public schools employ a full-time
nurse. In fact, some schools have
few or no health services.

“Many parents are under the
false impression that a school
nurse is on the premises all the
time or that their child has access
to health care services at school,”
said Julia Lear, Ph.D., director of
the Center for Health and Health
Care in Schools (CHHS). “But that
isn’t the case. In fact, many of the
nation’s 90,000 public schools do
not have a full-time nurse on staff.
And even those schools that do
have a nurse on staff—either full-
time or part-time—do not always
have the capability of dispensing
medications or providing treat-
ment to children with injuries or
serious health conditions.”

The survey results demon-
strate that parents feel a need for
more than the basic level of care.
In fact, parents support a wide
range of services, including:

• 96 percent of parents say it
is important for schools to pro-
vide care in the case of medical
emergencies;

• 90 percent say it is important
to provide care to children with

chronic illnesses like asthma and
diabetes; and

• 85 percent say it is important
for schools to be able to adminis-
ter medications.

These opinions are shared by
parents regardless of race, politi-
cal affiliation or household income.
The potential benefits of in-school
health care extend to the provision
of information about nutrition,
exercise, drugs and alcohol, men-
tal health and sex.

“Many parents look to their
schools—or would like to look to
their schools—to not only educate
their children, but also to help
keep them healthy and safe and
ready to learn,” said Lear. “It is
especially important in these diffi-
cult times when children are expe-
riencing stress on a routine basis.”

For more information, or to
download a parent toolkit, go to
the Parent Resource Center at
www.healthinschools.org.

Survey: Parents Favor Health Services In School

Surprisingly, many children do
not have access to full-time
health care in school.

(NAPSA)—If you’ve ever suf-
fered from painful canker sores,
you have lots of company. Each
year one in five Americans experi-
ence these painful mouth ulcers,
some a few times a year—spend-
ing millions of dollars in the
process on topical gels and over-
the-counter antiseptics. 

The problem with these treat-
ments, though, is that they need
to be reapplied four or five times a
day just for temporary relief and
do little to reduce the natural
healing process.

Happily, dentists now have a
prescription medication that can
stop the pain of canker sores
immediately and cut the healing
time in half. The prescription-only
topical solution dentists are using,
called DEBACTEROL, safely relieves
the pain from canker sores within
five seconds.

The treatment is simple. The
dentist applies the medication with
a pre-filled swab that forms a pro-
tective layer over the surface of the
ulcer. A single application of
DEBACTEROL is designed to selec-
tively eliminate infectious tissue
without damaging healthy oral tis-
sue through a chemical cauteriza-
tion process. It seals the damaged
area, kills the bacteria and begins
replacing the lesion with new tis-
sue. The medication reduces the

normal healing time from 10-14
days to three to five days. No other
treatment is required.

Although this medication has
been used for decades and has a
proven track record for healing
canker sores and instantly reliev-
ing the pain, few patients know
about it or ask their dentists for
it. A DEBACTEROL treatment is
covered under most health insur-
ance plans. 

DEBACTEROL is exclusively dis-
tributed by Sullivan-Schein Dental,
the U.S. dental business of Henry
Schein, Inc., which is the largest
provider of healthcare products and
services  in North America and
Europe. For more information, visit
www.henryschein.com. 

Relief For Those Cantankerous Canker Sores

Dentists now have a medica-
tion that relieves the pain of
canker sores in seconds and
cuts healing time in half.

(NAPSA)—According to the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), it is possible to
prevent or at least delay the most
common form of diabetes—type 2
diabetes, which accounts for 90
percent to 95 percent of all diag-
nosed cases. 

Diabetes is the sixth leading
cause of death in the United States,
affecting more than 17 million
Americans, 9.1 million of whom are
women. Diabetes is also a major
contributor to heart disease, the
number one killer of women. This
growing health concern among
women disproportionately affects
women in minority communities. 

“We need to change the way
we think about diabetes-related
complications for the more than 9
million American women who
already have the disease. We
need to help women understand
the disease and what they can do
to take care of themselves,” said
Dr. Julie Gerberding, director of
CDC. CDC is encouraging Ameri-
cans to take charge of their
health and well being by eating a

balanced diet and adding moder-
ate to intensive physical activity
to their routine.  

Unfortunately, diabetes is on
the rise and the disease is increas-
ingly being diagnosed in all age
groups. CDC is addressing this
growing epidemic by educating
women about the risk factors,
such as older age, obesity, family
history of diabetes, history of ges-
tational diabetes, impaired glu-
cose tolerance, physical inactivity,
and race/ethnicity.  

If women have one or more
risk factors, they should see their
doctor and get tested. Only a
health care provider can check for
diabetes.

To learn more about CDC’s plan
to address this growing epidemic,
view the National Agenda for Pub-
lic Health Action: The National
Public Health Initiative on Dia-
betes and Women’s Health, at
www.cdc.gov/diabetes/pubs/eng
lish.htm. For more information on
diabetes, visit http://www.cdc.
gov/diabetes or call toll free 877-
CDC-DIAB (877-232-3422).  

Diabetes In Women
A CDC Health Message

***
Every human mind is a great
slumbering power until awak-
ened by keen desire and by def-
inite resolution to do.

—Edgar F. Roberts
***

***
The mind is like the stomach.
It is not how much you put into
it that counts, but how much it
digests.

—A.J. Nock
***

***
Mind is the great lever of all
things; human thought is the
process by which human ends
are answered.

—Daniel Webster
***

***
There will always be a frontier
where there is an open mind
and a willing hand.

—Charles F. Kettering
***




